
 
 

 

Dear Valued Customer,

https://rightonbooks.com/


It's May which means it's time to focus on the moms and grads in our lives. In some cases,
moms are grads. We all know that moms like nothing better than the latest terric novel,
and while grads often prefer new automobiles, with the current chip shortage a book might
just have to do the trick. Well, perhaps a small stack of books. 

Fortunately, books require no chips. As always, we are well stocked and ready to help you
nd the perfect gift for Mother's Day or an upcoming graduation. We'll even wrap it for you. 

May also means Memorial Day weekend, the offcial start to the summer season. And
weddings too. We have already been to one lovely wedding this weekend, and the event
venues are booked solid for the rest of the month. 

For motor racing fanatics, May means the Indianapolis 500 and the Monaco Grand Prix, two
legendary races held on the same weekend in late May. I can already hear the band
warming up to play Back Home Again in Indiana. 

For us May means birthdays. In our family we have three straight days of birthday
celebrations later in the month. Can you guess how many will receive books as gifts? 

Finally, May means Anne has selected several great reads coming this month, and we have a
full slate of events as seen below. 

 

Anne's Picks for May
 

Remarkably Bright Creatures

By Shelby Van Pelt

A lonely middle-aged woman nds friendship in an
unlikely quarter, while she tries to solve the decades-old
mystery of the disappearance of her only child. This
gentle book about everyday people is poignant without
being sappy, and reaches a satisfying conclusion.

Buy

 

https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780063204157
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780063204157


Mean Baby

By Selma Blair

Unlike most celebrity memoirs, Mean Baby is
entertainingly well-written, and loaded with humor,
tragedy, and moments of brilliant self-awareness. Blair
eloquently captures the complicated path towards
discovering, and then living with, a sometimes “invisible”
disease (in her case, multiple sclerosis.)

Buy

 

Learning Korean

By Peter Serpico

Born in South Korean, Peter Serpico was adopted by an
American family when he was two, and only started to
discover the cooking of his native country as an adult. Full
of practical home cooking for American families, this
cookbook is a great introduction to one of the world’s
most wonderful cuisines.

Buy

 

Here Goes Nothing

By Steve Toltz

Here Goes Nothing is a brilliantly satirical novel, told from
the point of view of a man who was recently killed... and
didn’t believe in the afterlife, until he nds himself there.
Wildly imaginative and entertaining, and full of dark
humor.

Buy

 

https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780525659495
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9781324003229
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9781612199719
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780525659495
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9781324003229
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9781612199719


Love Marriage

By Monica Ali

In this modern comedy of manners, two young London
doctors from almost irreconcilably dierent backgrounds
are engaged to be married, and try navigate the vastly
dierent expectations of their families. Master storyteller
Monica Ali’s rst book in over ten years, Love Marriage is
a rich and deeply satisfying look at cultural diversity in the
modern world.

Buy

 

The Immortal King Rao

By Vauhini Vara

This book has it all: a great multi-generational and multi-
cultural story that also encompasses a near-future
dystopia. Skillfully and lushly written, and encompassing
themes of class, race, and technology, The Immortal King
Rao is already one of our favorite books of 2022.

Buy

 
 

May Events at Righton Books

 
 

PAPERBACK BOOK GROUP - THE STORYTELLER'S SECRET

https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9781982181475
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780393541755
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9781982181475
https://www.bookshop.org/a/1323/9780393541755


Tuesday, May 03, 2022 6:00 PM Eastern Standard Time

The Paperback Bookclub is a great opportunity to read and discuss books that are
new to paperback, but that you may have missed in hardcover, such as Oona Out of
Order and The Stationery Shop. This group meets on the rst Tuesday of every
month.

This month we will discuss The Storyteller’s Secret by Sejal Badani, available in-store
or online.

Where: Righton Books    Cost: Free

 
More Info

 

 
 

ERUDITE BOOK GROUP - HAMNET
Monday, May 16, 2022 6:00 PM Eastern Standard Time

The Erudite Bookclub meets every other month to decipher books that are
considered more challenging because of their language, form, or a “unreliable

https://rightonbooks.com/events/paperback-book-group-the-storytellers-secret/
https://bookshop.org/a/1323/9781542048279


narrator,” like Paul Auster’s 4321 and Anna Burns’ Milkman.

This month we will discuss Hamnet by Maggie O’Farrell, available in-store or online.

Please let us know if you plan to attend by registering here. All groups will now meet
in our new Jittery J...

Where: Righton Books    Cost: Free

 
More Info

 

 
 

BOOKER BOOK GROUP- THE SEA
Tuesday, May 24, 2022 6:00 PM Eastern Standard Time

Righton Books owner Anne Peck has been a fan of Booker Prize-winning books for
decades, and she leads this monthly group that focuses on Booker long-list books.
Recent selections include Washington Black and A Tale for the Time Being.

This month we will read The Sea by John Banville, available online or in-store.

https://rightonbooks.com/events/erudite-book-group-hamnet/
https://bookshop.org/a/1323/9781984898876
https://rightonbooks.com/book-clubs/
https://bookshop.org/a/1323/9781400097029


Please let us know if you plan to attend by registering here. All groups will now meet
...

Where: Righton Books    Cost: Free

 
More Info

 

 
 

A CONVERSATION WITH JAMES LEE BURKE
Tuesday, May 24, 2022 7:00 PM Eastern Standard Time

Spend an hour with James Lee Burke as he discusses his latest book, Every Cloak
Rolled in Bloodwhich publishes the same day. Part of our Reader Meet Writer virtual
event series.

Purchase your copy of Every Cloak Rolled in Blood in the store or online.

Virtual Event    Cost: Free

 
More Info

 

 
 

SECOND SATURDAY STORYTIME & CRAFT
Saturday, May 14, 2022 10:30 AM Eastern Standard Time

https://rightonbooks.com/events/booker-book-group-the-sea/
https://rightonbooks.com/events/a-conversation-with-james-lee-burke/
https://rightonbooks.com/book-clubs/
https://bookshop.org/a/1323/9781982196592


Second Saturday Storytime and Craft is back! This month we will read What Can You
Do With a Rock and then make some painted rocks. Once again, our own Georgia
Waters will read this month. So bring the kids and enjoy some coee while Georgia
entertains.

Where: Righton Books    Cost: Free

 
More Info

 

912-771-0808
222 Redfern Village

St Simons Island, GA 31522

Hours:
Monday - Saturday 10am-6pm

Sunday 12pm-5pm
Cafe: Mon-Sat 8am-5:30pm, Sun

8am-4pm
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https://rightonbooks.com/events/second-saturday-storytime-craft-2/
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